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Xulon Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dr Bernadette Burrows is a world-renowned
Beauty Expert Total look Coach international speaker and Chemist. Dr Burrows has owned
Beautyrama, one of the leading salons in the Bahamas with over 3500 registered clients for over
25years. In addition she has also owned a clothing boutique and the only hair manufacturing plant
in the Caribbean. She has been a personal hair and travel companion to the wife of former
president of the Ivory Coast for 15 yrs., and has co-ordinate two princesses weddings in France and
in Africa. Dr Burrows has won over 50 trophies, stocks and bonds in international total look
competitions and has earned certificates, degrees and license from National Beauty Culturist
league and Temple University (physiology) Dr Burrows is also the owner of Bahamas Bridal Affairs, a
leading wedding planning services with former clients such as Raphael Deniro, Gary Sheffield,
Perry Reid, and Jermaine O Neal. Boys to Men - Wanya Morris She is married to Mr. Phillip Burrows
and they are the proud parents of two daughters Tamarind and Tebby.
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dominic Collins-- Dominic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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